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The present invention relates to new and 
useful improvements in tooth brushes and 
has for its primary object to provide, in a 
manner as hereinafter set forth, a tooth brush 

.8 embodying a novel construction and arrange 
ment of parts whereby the same may be easily 
cleaned and maintained in a sanitary condi 
tion at all times. 
Another important object of the invention 

.10 is to provide a tooth brush of the character de 
scribed having a ‘flexible or bendable head 
to permit the same to conform substantially 
to the teeth when the tooth brush is in use. 
Another important object of the invention 

.15. is to provide a tooth brush of the character 
set forth embodying novel means through the 
medium of which the tongue may be cleaned. 

Other objects of the invention are to pro 
vide a tooth brush which will be simple in 
construction, strong, durable, e?icient and 
reliable in use and which may be manufac 
tured at low cost. 

All of the foregoing and still further ob 
jects and advantages of the invention will be 

25 come apparent from a study of the following 

20 

speci?cation, taken in connection with the ac- > 
companying drawings wherein like charac 
ters of reference designate corresponding 
parts throughout the several views, and 
wherein : 
Figure 1 is a perspective view showing a 

tooth brush constructed in accordance with 
the present invention. 

Figure 2 is a view in side elevation of the 
tooth brush. 
Figure 3 is a perspective view of the brush 

looking toward the notched or recessed side 
thereof. 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary view in plan 

showing the brush head ?exed in one direc 
tion. ' - 

Figure 5 is a fragmentary view in plan 
showing the brush head ?exed in the opposite 
direction. ' 

‘5 Figure 6 is a perspective view of a slight 
ly modi?ed form of the invention. 

Figure 7 is a View in plan showing the mod 
i?ed form of the brush ?exed. 

Referring now to the drawings in detail, it 
will be seen that the reference numeral 1 de 
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signates the brush handle having formed in 
tegrally with one end thereof the elongated 
head 2. . . 

. Extending transversely into the head 2 
from one of the longitudinal edges thereof 
and terminating in spaced relation to the 
other longitudinal edge of the head is a series 
of elongated notches or recesses 3, thus form 
ing the spaced, parallel, transversely extend 
ing ?ngers 4 in which the bristles 5 are em 
bedded in any suitable manner; The bristles 
5 arev also embedded in the portion of the 
head 2 which is free of the notches or re 
cesses 3. 
At its free end the handle 1 terminates ‘in 

a curved hook portion providing a scraper or 
cleaner 6 for the tongue. The free end por 
tion of the handle 1 may also be provided 
with an opening 7 for the passage of a nail or 
the like for suspending the tooth brush on 
a support when the same is not in use. The 
opening 7 is not necessary as the scraper 6 
may be engaged over the nail or other sup 
port for suspending the tooth brush there 
from. ' 

Referring now to Figures 6 and 7 of the 
drawings, it will be seen that the handle is 
designated by the reference numeral 8 and 
has formed integrally on one end thereof the 
head 9 which also is elongated. Extending 
into the head 9 alternately from the opposite 
longitudinal edges thereof and in staggered 
relation to each other are the notches or re 
cesses 10. The bristles 11 are arranged in 
transverse rows as usual, and embedded in the 
head 9 between the notches or recesses 10. 
On its free end the handle 8 is also pro 

vided with a turned back portion 12 provid 
ing, ascraper or cleaner for the tongue. The 
reference numeral 13 designates an opening 
in the free end portion of the handle 8 for the 
reception of a nail or other supporting ele 
ment for suspending the hook therefrom. 
The opening 13 may be omitted and the tooth 
brush supported by engaging the portion 12 
over the supporting element. 
As may be apparent, the notches or recesses 

materially reduce the area of the brush head 
between the rows of bristles upon which dirt 
and other foreign matter may accumulate. 
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It will also be appreciated that the notches or 
recesses provide means whereby removal of 
dirt and other foreign matter which may ac 
cumulate around the bristles can be expedi 

5 tiously removed, thereby rendering it com 
paratively easy to maintain the brush in a 
sanitary condition. The notches = or :recesses 
also render theh'ead of the brush ?exible as 
illustrated in the drawings to conform sub; 

10 stantially to the mouth and teeth when in use. 
The tooth brush maybe formedlofany suit 
able material. , 

It is believed that the many advantages of 
a tooth brush constructed inaccordance with 

15 the present invention will be readily under 
stood, and although the preferred embodi~ 
ments. of-the ‘invention ' are as ‘illustrated "and 
described, it is to be understood that further 
changes in the'ldetaiils'lof construction and in 

20 thercombination and arrangement of parts 
mayibe resorted to which will fall withinthe 
scope of the invention raszc'laimed. ' 
Whatris claimed is 2 
l. A tooth "brush ‘comprising sa handle, Ian 

‘25 elongated head-on one endlof thehandlefhaw 
mg a series of-elongated notches extending 
transversely 'thereinto. from one of its longi 
tudinal ‘edges, and ‘bristles anounted on the 
head between the notches. 

30 52. .A "tooth. ‘brush comprising :a ‘handle, an 
elongated head of ‘?exible material ‘formed 
integrally onv one end o?the hand-lie, said head 
havingia series vof elongated notches extend 
ing. transversely-thereto ttrom one-0t .izt-s zlon~ 

‘35 gitudinal edgesi and'terminating in. spaced "re 
l-ation to its other longitudinal edge,‘ and 
transverse rows of bristles disposed ‘on. the 
head between the notches. 

..;A {tooth brush comprisingsa handle, :any 
40 elongated head on the handle having elon 

gate d: notches extending ‘transversely ithere 
into alternately vfrom vopposite longitudinall 
edges ‘of the head, {and ibristles :mount'ed r-ont 
the head between the notches. 

4'5 4. A'toothtbrush ‘comp-rising a-ihandleya'n 
elongated head formed integrally :with one 
endro'flthe handle, said head-being oii r-?eieible 
material and having. elongated’ "notches reX 
tending.‘ ‘transversely :thereinto alternately 

50 from theopposite‘longitudinal edgesot-said 
head, éIIId?lLIYiLIlSVQI‘Se rows (if bristles embed-5 
(led-min the head on one .side ‘thereof ‘between 
the *notches. ' 

~In testimony whereof I a?ix ‘my-signature. 
5:5 ' RUPERT GEORGE "GOOK'EQ 


